1. **TIN structure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>999999999999</td>
<td>11 digits</td>
<td>New TIN: Identifikationsnummer (IdNr.) (only individual persons): see below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **TIN description**

Germany issues TINs which are not reported on official documents of identification.

Identifikationsnummer (new TIN – in short: IdNr.): available since 2008 has a length of 11 digits and it applies to individual persons. This TIN will replace the previous one (Steuernummer) in future, but at present both have legal value.

The “identifikationsnummer” can identify taxpayers, who are natural persons.

3. **Where to find TINs?**

TINs are not reported on official documents of identification, but they can be found as follows:
3.1. Identifikationsnummer (IdNr.).:

The new TIN (Identifikationsnummer, IdNr.) can, for example, be found on the letter about the IdNr. ("Mitteilungsschreiben über die Zuordnung einer Identifikationsnummer"): 

Available in English:

4. TIN national website

Information on TIN:
- Identifikationsnummer (IdNr.):
  [URL]
- TIN online check: Not available

5. TIN national contact point

Contact: Steuerliches Informationscenter im Bundeszentralamt für Steuern:
  [Email]
  [Email]

Available in English:
6. Legal notice

The information on Tax Identification Numbers (TINs) and the use of the TIN online check module provided on this European TIN Portal, are subject to a disclaimer, a copyright notice and rules relating to the protection of personal data and privacy.

Specific copyright notice for the Federal Republic of Germany (2012)

The re-use, by third parties, of documents featured on the European TIN Portal and held by The Federal Republic of Germany, is protected by copyright rules as set forth under German law, European Union and international conventions.

We assume no liability for completeness, editorial and technical errors, omissions or the accuracy of information on the European TIN Portal.

In particular, we make no warranty, express or implied, with respect to the completeness or accuracy of information obtained through links to external websites.

Operators of websites are responsible for the content they make available for use on their own websites, subject to the provisions of general law. This “own content” is to be distinguished from links to content provided by operators of external websites.

Hyperlinks to the contents of external websites are provided for informational purposes only.

Responsibility for the content of external websites lies solely with the provider of such content. External websites are carefully scrutinised and checked to the best of our knowledge and belief before any corresponding link is created. However, we make no warranty, express or implied, with respect to the completeness or accuracy of information obtained through external hyperlinks. The content of external websites can be changed at any time without the knowledge of the German government.

With respect to all links provided on the European TIN Portal, we explicitly declare that we have no control over the design and content of external websites that can be accessed through links on this European TIN Portal; in addition, such links do not imply endorsement of the linked websites or their content. This declaration applies to all pages on this European TIN Portal and all links contained therein.

The online editorial staff of the German national pages of the European TIN Portal reserves the right, without prior notice, to change, supplement or remove the information provided on this website.